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For teachers, professional development is ongoing and a part of your commitment to 
your profession. At Brock, you will have access to numerous professional development 
(PD) opportunities uniquely available to teacher candidates and others available to 
wider Brock audiences. Use this document in conjunction with the PD schdule for our 
program.  
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Classification of Professional Development Events 
Understanding why each event is offered and knowing how to make the most of each event, can 
significantly impact the benefit you receive from participating.  

Classification What / Why  How to make the 
most of this type of 
event 

Conferences/Workshops 
offered by the Faculty of 
Education  
 

Includes but not limited to: Arts 
Matter conference, Educational 
Technologies and Makerspace 
events 

These experiences tend to be highly 
interactive and strongly tied to 
curriculum and pedagogy. They are 
developed in consultation with 
education stakeholders and augment 
your coursework. Many of the 
workshop leaders are practicing 
teachers/clinicians, often leaders in 
their fields within Ontario. Enrolment 
is usually limited, and these events are 
often only available once during your 
time at Brock.  

• Register early as these often 
“sell out” 

• Note: these opportunities 
may only be offered once 
during your program 

 

Education 
System/Industry 
Presentations 
 

Includes but not limited to 
meetings with the Ontario 
College of Teachers, Ontario 
Teachers’ Federation 

 

Beyond the school itself, teachers 
need to understand the education 
system/industry.  All Ontario teacher 
candidates are required to attend 
presentations outlining the role of key 
organizations within the education 
system and your role, the teacher, 
within each organization. These events 
are generally formal 
presentations/lectures. 

• Come with a learning 
mindset.  

• You may have heard about 
these organizations from 
others. Now you will hear 
from these organizations.  

• Prepare 1 or 2 questions 
you would like answered 
during the presentation and 
be prepared to share these. 

 

Education 
System/Industry 
Webinars 

 
Includes but not limited to: MOE, 
OTF 

Like the presentations described 
above, these events are provided to all 
teacher candidates in Ontario by key 
education stakeholders. However, 
webinars (online seminars) tend to be 
more interactive and teacher 
candidates generally participate in 
these experiences individually or in 
self-organized small groups. 

• Ensure that you have the 
system requirements on 
your device or borrow 
suitable equipment from 
the IRC. 
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Career Support 
 

Includes but not limited to: 
Resume workshops, Career 
Information Fair 

 

These events are offered in 
conjunction with Brock’s Career Coop 
& Experiential Education staff. Some 
sessions are developed specifically for 
teacher candidates, but teacher 
candidates can also access all career 
supports available to undergraduate 
students. Many of these resources are 
available online through CareerZone 
(careerzone.brocku.ca/home.htm). 
Hamilton students can contact Career 
Services directly to arrange for 1:1 
service such as resume reviews. 

• Complete the online 
workshop The Beginning 
Teachers Resume found on 
CareerZone and bring a 
working copy.  

 

Workshops by External 
Education Groups 
 

Includes but not limited to: 
Project Wild from the WWF, 
Teacher as Coach 

 

Generally, these experiences relate to 
topics past students recommended. 
These experiences tend to be optional 
and may not fit into every student’s 
schedule. Most students select one or 
two of these experiences each year in 
areas they enjoy and/or feel they need 
deeper understanding.  

• Varies by the experience 

Non-Brock Professional 
Learning Options for Teacher 
Candidates 

 

There are numerous opportunities for 
teacher candidates beyond Brock. A 
good source of professional 
opportunities including workshops, 
speakers, volunteer and paid work is 
found on the Student Resources 
website. Check out the Professional 
Opportunities tile.   

• Check this website weekly. 
 

Experience BU – for All 
Brock Students 
Found at 
https://experiencebu.brocku.ca/ 

 

For everything from First Aid 
Certification to pick-up sports, 
Experience BU is a source for literally 
hundreds of events at Brock. Hamilton 
campus students/groups can access 
and post to Experience BU but should 
be aware that most events on 
Experience BU are Niagara focussed.  

• Check this site for 
events/opportunities during 
reading week or weekends 

 

 

https://careerzone.brocku.ca/home.htm
https://brocku.ca/education/student-resources/undergraduate-and-professional-program-resources/
https://brocku.ca/education/student-resources/undergraduate-and-professional-program-resources/
https://experiencebu.brocku.ca/
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Professional Development Event Descriptions 
Required – required attendance for a specific group of teacher candidates 
Optional – teacher candidates can choose to attend if the event fits into their schedule 

Conferences/Workshops offered by FOE 
Arts Matter: Integrating the Arts Across the Curriculum - Highly interactive day of Arts Education 
across all four arts curriculum disciplines: Visual Arts, Drama, Dance, Music. Workshops delivered by 
professional clinicians. The day culminates with a professional performance.   

School Board/Teaching Information Events – Ongoing career support via a Sakai site with links to 
agency website, career pages, and other information. PLUS live/virtual meetings with school boards 
and other agencies hiring BEd graduates. Multiple dates and times throughout the year, especially 
the fall.  event.   

Makerspace - "Makerspace is a huge buzzword in education, but many teachers do not know what it 
is or how to get started. As Makerspaces are popping up in classrooms and libraries across the 
country, the maker movement is giving students and teachers the time and space they need to 
tinker, learn, imagine, and create.  

This is a hands-on learning experience giving attendees an opportunity to explore a variety of high-
tech and low-tech centres, promoting creativity, innovation, collaboration and learning skills needed 
for teaching future ready students. 

After a fun day of hands-on Maker experience, you’ll leave ready to bring Maker ideas into your 
classroom. We’ll bring all the supplies; all you need to bring is your creativity and curiosity!"  

Education System/Industry Presentations 
Affiliates' Day - I/S - A day of professional development during which you will learn more about the 
affiliate federation associated with your practice teaching (OSSTF, OECTA) and explore workshops on 
topics of our choice.  

Affiliates' Day - P/J, J/I - A day of professional development during which you will learn more about 
the affiliate federation associated with your practice teaching (ETFO, OECTA) and explore workshops 
on topics of our choice.   

Ministry of Education: Building Futures - Professional development provided by the Ministry of 
Education. During this day, you will learn more about important ministry initiatives in education and 
explore workshops on topics of our choice.   

Ontario College of Teachers - Year 1 - TC receive a welcome and overview of this organization and 
learn how to intiate their OCT account.    
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Ontario College of Teachers - Year 2 - TC learn how to apply to the College for certification and 
registration, the rights and responsibilities certification brings, services and programming of interest 
to beginning teachers, and participate in a focused topic (AQ as example) of conversation related to 
professional issues.   

Ontario Teachers’ Federation Welcome - The Ontario Teachers’ Federation is the umbrella 
federation/union for all teachers working in publicly funded schools in Ontario. As teacher 
candidates, you become associate members of the OTF while at Brock and in practice teaching. The 
purpose of this presentation is to welcome you to the federation, help you to understand the history 
and purpose of the federation, and to ensure that you understand your rights and responsibilities as 
an associate member.   

Professional Boundaries - All members of the OTF are required to take training related to 
professional boundaries. This includes teacher candidates who are associate members. In this 
context, boundaries refer to an understanding of appropriate and inappropriate communication and 
contact with students, parents, and professional colleagues. All Ontario teacher candidates receive 
this training.   

OSSTF Certification Information Session – OSSTF provides an overview of the process to which 
determines a teacher’s placement on the salary grid negotiated by this federation. Initial paperwork 
to begin certification is provided.    
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Co-developed FOE/Partners 
Career Prep: Teaching Resume Basics (Required in advance of other Career Education 
workshops) - Through CareerZone, teacher candidates can access an overview workshop outlining 
expectations schoolboard personnel have for our resume. We recommend looking at this early in the 
year so that you can begin to frame your resume as you complete your practicum.   

Career Prep: The Teaching Resume - After watching the online workshop  “The Beginning Teachers 
Resume” on CareerZone and completing a skeleton of a resume, participants receive a brief 
presentation on creating a teaching resume and engage in Q&A with Career Education staff. 

Career Prep: Job Search for Traditional and Non-Traditional Teaching Roles - This workshop will 
explore searching for school-based teaching positions and unpack several “traditional” Ontario school 
board websites to find job postings, explore teaching options for independent schools, other 
provinces and territories and First Nations communities.  Additionally, this workshop will explore 
other types of employment that you might consider when you graduate and where you might look to 
find job opportunities. 

Media Literacy - a primer - Developed collaboratively by the Gibson Library and the Faculty of 
Education, this Sakai based workshop explores the following topics: What is media literacy; Media 
literacy in the classroom; and Finding, evaluating and organizing media literacy resources.   

 

Opportunities Developed by External Groups 
OFSAA’s Coaching in Ontario Schools (CIOS) Workshop - CIOS is a program developed by the 
Coaching Association of Canada and the Ontario Federation of School Athletic Associations to give 
teacher-coaches and community volunteers the special skillset they need to coach effectively in the 
school environment. The three-and-a-half-hour course is NCCP accredited, and participants will also 
receive an OFSAA Certificate of Completion. The workshop is led by a NCCP trained Learning 
Facilitator and combines information required by coaches of beginner to intermediate athletes with 
skills they specifically need to work with student-athletes in the school environment.   

Mental Health Training - Online course co-sponsored by The University of British Columbia, St 
Francis Xavier University, Western University, and TeenMentalHealth.org. If you wish to have this 
course noted on your Experience Plus transcript, you will need to purchase the certificate of 
completion (about $15.00) as indicated in the course.  The link will also be housed on the FOE 
Student Resources website under the Professional Opportunities tile http://pdce.educ.ubc.ca/teach-
mental-health/.   

Personal Financial Literacy for Beginning Teachers – Most students graduate with debt, 
inconsistent income, and little knowledge of how to manage their personal finance. This personal 
finance 101 is designed specifically for teachers by Tandia Credit Union (formally Teachers Credit 

http://pdce.educ.ubc.ca/teach-mental-health/
http://pdce.educ.ubc.ca/teach-mental-health/
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Union). This is not a sales meeting. Basic concepts in personal finance (income, expenses, budgeting, 
your credit rating, and paying off debt) are covered.   

Project Wild - Certified training in science/environmental education from the World Wildlife 
Federation. With the interdisciplinary Project WILD Activity Guide, you’ll explore topics from what 
types of habitats migrating birds need to make it to their wintering grounds to how new fishing 
technologies have affected fish populations. The guide features 121 complete lesson plans about 
wildlife and the environment that can each be adapted for any age, grade or subject.   

 

 

Additional PD will be available each year – please note the schedule for your program. 
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